
A picture of a man

who owns the Electric Companies

)ear-old Ale'.ander llaier is one of the newest of the
91 million owners of Anierica's independent electric
light and power companies .

Alexander's father has bought his son seven shares
of stock in their local puwcr company as a first-year
birthday prc,ertt . This makes vourig Alexander one
of about .1 million direct owners who hold securities
of the electric companies .

Alexander's grand/usher just opened a savings
account in the youngster's riante . This makes hire one
of more than 90 million Americans oleo are irtdirrct
osyrers through their hank ravines, insurance pre .
miunth or pemioni funds . )conks . insurance companies
and pension fund trustees put touch of this money
to work in the securities of electric companies.

Some people would )guar the federal government
take over all of the poser companies . But isn't there
a real danger in a single federal power rttonopoly-
rather than in lot) independent electric light and power
Companies osyt . : •d by more than 91 milliutt people?
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By H . BOYUGI \ \I\ G

1 . ss w, the football game but lost the
satntactiort of victory . because111e111-hers

of the Orange Bowl Cornunittee spent
rhe • atternoon heckling and embarrassing
the players. It's hard to keep your mind on
a football game with ice cubes and verbal
taunts pelting your back . Players on the
sidelines were called discourteous because
they refused to crawl into a trench so a few
people who were sitting on row one by
choice and at a premium price could see
better .
Anyone who has watched anv of the 1211

games that Wilkinson teams have played
know that the reserves always kneel along
the sidelines . There was nothing unusual
about this in the 1959 ()range Bowl garlu .
'I 1he Sconers came to play and win, .ui'I
they did just that as they had on presn e'
uCCASlons .

Miami sports writers . particularly lack
Bell and Jimmy Burns, have called the play-
ers discourteous for not getting into a
trench that had been prepared along the
sideline. The reporters at least have issued
an ultimatum that all future football games
in the Orange Bowl will be played trout
the trenches . This all sounds pretty silly ant]
their other arguments are downright loth
l roes .

The real truth of the matter is that Miami
is tired of Oklahoma and the teeing is
mutual . President Cross and the Univer-
sity Regents . on January 14th . served no-
tice on all concerned that ( ) .L' . does not In-
tend to play again in the ( )range Bowl .

Because of the treatment the team re-
ce•iced this year and the expense which puts
the trip beyond the reach of most of our
tans, any other major Jowl would be pref-

erable, so tar as alumni are concerned .
In the four years we have been to the

Orange Bowl since 1954, I have seen no
more than tour University faculty members
and less than twenty-fire students from
() .L' . in Miami . outside the official Uni-
versity tray cling party .

There have been up to 12,000 O .U. alum-
ni end other Sooner tans attending this
game in a given year . For the most part .
i t has been exciting and tun. The alumni
headquarters hotels have given us excel-
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Douglas diversification affords
broadened opportunities, com-
bined with stability and se-
curity .

Engineering at Douglas is
divided into three basic areas
. . . missile and space systems,
transport aircraft and combat
aircraft. In these military and
commercial categories, each
advancing beyond present fron-
tiers of achievement, engineers
and scientists can progress to
the limit of their capabilities .

In addition, supervisory and
executive openings are filled
from within the company .
Many of the top executive
officers at Douglas are engi-
neers who have moved right up
to assume wide responsibility .

We are interested in engi-
neers with backgrounds in
other fields as well as avionics,
aircraft and missiles .

For further information write
to Mr . C. C. LaVene, Douglas
Aircraft Company, Inc ., Santa
Monica, California .
Y Section .

the most respected name in aircraft,
missile and space technology
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lent service and cooperation . There is no
complaint on this score ; however, the atti-
tude of many of the fans is typified by the
statement I heard so often in December .
"I'm saving my football trip this year for
Chicago in September to see the North-
western game ."

I do have a suggestion that will solve the
seating problem for the Orange Howl Com-
mittee. Assuming they do not care to move
up into the stadium where they can really
see the game, I suggest they trade seats
with the bands from the competing schools .
The hands are located in folding chairs in
the corner of the football field end zone .
The committee will not be able to see the
game from here either . but they will he seen
better by the crowd and on television, and
besides, this arrangement will allow the
bands to support their teams from the cen .
ter of the field .

I hope the University of Oklahoma con-
tinues to go bowling occasionally . A bowl
game is a fine honor for the team that has
made an outstanding record during regular
season play. It is usually a wonderful vaca .
Lion for those fortunate enough to make the
trip. Most of the other advantages are
highly debatable , , .

The publicity seldom adds anything to
what has already been said during the reg-
ular season . It provides a paid vacation
for representatives from each of the confer-
ence schools . It nets from $9,001) to $211,11011
for each of the conference schools, depend-
ing on the difference between gross income
and total expenses .

All things considered, the best solution
would probably be a game between confer-
ence champions the week following the
regular season, sponsored by the NCAA
and played in a neutral field, This would
avoid lengthening the season through Jan-
uary I . It would also take the colleges out
of the commercial extravaganzas called
Bowl Festivals .
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